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HIGH-FREQUENCY CALIBRATION
David Aadland and Kevin X.D. Huang

ABSTRACT

We present an alternative method for calibrating high-frequency models where the
decision interval is shorter than the data-sampling interval. The standard method for choosing
these "high-frequency" parameter values produces internal inconsistencies in the steady-state
relations across frequencies. Our approach eliminates these inconsistencies and improves the fit
of business cycle models by generating additional labor hours volatility.

JEL Codes: C63, E27
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Introduction

The standard practice in economics is to set the length of the d ecision interval in theoretical models
equal to the data-sampling interval. For exanlple, if a researcher is endowed with quarterly data,
the standard practice is to assume that agents make decisions once per quarter. The quarterly
model is then calibrated by matching the steady-state values within the model to historical averages
of actual time series or relying on microeconomic evidence in the quarterly data.

Research has

shown, however , that the time-series properties of economic data are often sensitive to the level
and type of temporal data aggregation (Working (1960); Engle and Liu (1972) ; Geweke (1982); and
Weiss (1984)). In response, several recent studies have chosen to examine high-frequency models
where the decision interval is shorter than the data-sampling interval. To generate high-frequency
artificial data from these models , it is first necessary to choose the model 's parameter values. The
"standard" method for calibrating high-frequency models appears to have begun with Christiano
(1989).

Other studies that have also employed this method include Cogley and Nason (1995),

Chari, Kehoe and McGratten (2000), and Aadland (2001).
The standard high-frequency calibration technique uses simple transformation rules to adjust
parameter values across frequencies so that a high-frequency model exhibits equilibrium dynamics
similar to its lower-frequency counterpart.

The standard procedure, however, produces internal

inconsistencies in the steady-state relations across frequencies.

Our approach, which we refer

to as consistent calibration, instead adheres to the principle that variables must be consistently
aggregated across time in the steady state. That is, steady-state stock variables (e.g., capital stock,
money supply) must be equal across frequencies and low-frequency steady-state flow variables (e.g.,
output, consumption) must equal the temporal sum of their higher-frequency counterparts.
We then illustrate the differences between the two calibration methods using a simple real
business cycle (RBC) model.

We find that the standard calibration approach provides a good

approximation to consistent calibration for certain parameters (e.g., depreciation and discount
rates), but the differences are much larger for other parameters such as those associated with the
labor market and capital adjustment costs. As a result, we observe nontrivial differences in steady
states and transition dynamics across the two calibration approaches.

Furthermore, the time-
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series behavior of a key variables in the model is closer to the data under our consistent calibration
approach.

Calibration Methodologies
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In this section, we outline the general approach to standard and consistent high-frequency calibration. To keep track of the decision intervals, we let
interval.

In many macroeconomic studies,

T

T

index the lower frequency (longer) decision

indexes quarterly or annual decision intervals.

The

higher frequency (shorter) decision interval is indexed by t, such that there are n decision intervals
in t-time within each decision interval in T-time.
Under the standard calibration approach, one simply calculates the parameter values for higher
frequency models by raising all parameters explicitly associated with time to the l/n power (e.g.,
discount factors, depreciation rates). Other parameters are either divided by n (e.g., time endowments, means of flow variables) or are treated as invariant to the decision interval (e.g. , preference
parameters, production share parameters).
Our calibration approach centers on the principle that variables must be consistently aggregated across frequencies in the steady state.

Denote by F*, S*,

,*

the t-time steady-state values

of the flow vector, stock vector, and parameter vector, respectively, and F, S"

their T-time coun-

terparts. Consider a system of steady-state equations in t-time given by g(F*, S*, ,*)
corresponding system of equations in T-time g(F, S, ,)
for flows Fr =

2::7':0

1

=0

and the

= O. We impose the following constraints

Ft - i and Sr = St for stocks, which implies that F = nF* and S = S*.

Solving the system g(F/n, S, ,*) = g(F, s, ,) then produces consistent high-frequency parameters

,* =

,*(F, S,', n), provided that the system is exactly identified. If the system is overidentified,

then other parameterizations may be needed and the corresponding parameters may need to be
allowed to vary across frequencies.

If the system is underidentified, then additional parameter

restrictions may be necessary to achieve identification.

In this case, the additional restrictions

should be chosen to respect relevant micro economic evidence.
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Real Business Cycle Example

To illustrate the differences in the two calibration approaches, consider a standard RBC model with
the decision interval indexed by

T.

A representative agent is assumed to maximize an expected

stream of discounted utility

(1)

by choosing consumption and leisure paths, where ET is the mathematical expectations operator
conditional on all information dated time

T

and earlier, {3 a subjective discount factor, C T con-

sumption, ¢ leisure's weight in total utility, IT = (N - L T)/ N

the proportion of endowed time

spent toward leisure, N the endowment of time available for leisure and labor, LT labor hours ,
and 1/(1 -",) the intertemporal elasticity of proportional leisure. 1 Consumption is subject to the
resource constraint

(2)
where YT is output, IT gross investment into the capital stock KTl and O.5'ljJq; the unit adjustment
cost for investment where qT = IT/ K T. Capital accumulates according to
(3)

and output is given by the production function

(4)
where Zr =

ZT-l

exp(J.L + ET ) is a stochastic technology process following (in natural logs ) a random

walk with drift J.L and a mean-zero white-noise shock

ET

•

Capital is scaled by n because a given

capital stock (similar to the stock of laborers) provides a stream of services to firms over each
lThe steady-state intertemporal elasticity of labor is also 1/(1 -1]) under the assumption that equal proportions
of time are spent in leisure and labor activities.
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smaller decision interval.

Without loss of generality, we normalize the flow of capital services to

equal the capital stock in t- t ime. Therefore , the T-time capital stock provides n times the capital
services as that at the higher frequency.
The consumption and labor Euler equations for this problem are
1
CT

jJ(l

+ 1.5'ljJq;)-1 ET [C;~l (1 + nrT+1

- 5 + 0.5'ljJq;+1(qT+1

+ 1.5(1 - 8))]

¢t'l--lCT /N

(5)
(6)

where r T is the rental rate for capital services and

WT

the wage rate for labor services:

(7)
(8)

The established method for calibrating the low-frequency parameters, = (jJ, 5, ct, 'r/, ¢, 'l/J, /1)
is to match the steady-state values within the model to historical averages of actual time series
or to be consistent with relevant micro economic evidence.

Typically this is performed at either

a quarterly or annual decision intervaL Once K o, Zo and, are chosen, one can then calculate
the equilibrium path for the economy and generate artificial T-time data given realizations of the
driving technology process.
We turn now to calibrating the t-time version of the RBC modeL

Begin by considering the

standard high-frequency calibration approach which assigns the following values

(9)

The adjustment cost parameters 'ljJ and 'ljJ* are often chosen such that the ratio of investment
volatility to output volatility in the models is equal to the 3.23 as observed in post-war quarterly
U.S. data (e.g., Chari et aL (2000), Huang and Liu (2002)).

Given Ko , Zo and "

,*

can then

be calculated and substituted into the t-time version (thus n = 1) of the RBC model in order to
simulate high-frequency artificial data.

This is the approach taken by Christiano (1989), Cogley
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and Nason (1995) , Chari et al. (2000), and Aadland (2001).
Next, consider our consistent high-frequency calibration approach. We impose the steady-state
constraints F = nF* and S = S* on the steady-state versions of equations (2) through (6) and
solve them jointly with the corresponding steady-state equations in t-time. 2

This generates the

following relations for, * in terms of " nand l

+ (3( eJ-L/n n _

(3*

(3 ne J-L/n (eJ-L

b*

(bin)

ex*

ex

",*

", + log(</J/</J*)/ log(l)

'Ij;*

'lj;n 2

/-L*

/-LIn.

+ (1 -

eJ-L/n)

eJ-L)) -1

+ (l/n)(eJ-L -

(10)

1)

Since, * includes seven elements and (10) only involves six equations, our system is underidentified
(see the fourth equation in (10)).

To identify the system we impose an additional restriction

that ",* be consistent with microeconomic evidence on high-frequency intertemporal substitution of
labor. Although the microeconomic evidence does not pin down an exact value for ",*, the evidence
confirms our expectations that individuals are more willing to substitute labor across shorter time
periods and provides a general guide as to the appropriate magnitude for ",*.
There are many studies that have estimated the willingness of workers to substitute labor across
time in response to changes in real wages. Many of these studies are based on life-cycle evidence
of hours worked (intensive margin) by men at annual or even lower frequencies.

Pencavel (1986)

summarizes the findings of these surveys and concludes that the intertemporallabor supply elasticity has a "central tendency of 0.20."

Using multi-industry panel or macro-level data sets, several

studies find as Browning, Hansen and Heckman (1999) report on p. 616 that " ... time [labor supply]
is more substitutable over shorter intervals than longer ones."

MaCurdy (1983), using monthly

data from the Denver Income Maintenance Experiment, finds (intensive) elastiticies in the range of
2 Details

of this procedure are shown in the appendix.
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0.3 to 0.7. Abowd and Card (1989) report elasticities that increase as one moves from biennial to
annual to semi-annual data, although the point estimates are imprecisely estimated.

Barsky and

Miron (1989) provide indirect evidence of larger intertemporal substitution at higher frequencies by
noting that there exists substantial procyclical seasonal (quarterly) variation in total hours worked
(i.e., labor hours and employment are higher than average during the boom periods of summer and
fall and lower than average in the winter recessions).

Hall (1999) states that "the seasonal data

suggest reasonable amounts of intertemporal substitution among the quarters of the year." Kimmel
and Kniesner (1998) using tri-annual micro panel data of the Survey of Income and Program Participation estimate hours worked elasticities (intensive n1argin) of approximately 0.5 and employn1ent
elasticities (extensive margin) of approximately 1.5.

In addition to this multi-industry evidence,

there are several industry-specific studies that also suggest larger substitutability at higher frequencies (Treble (1986); Carrington (1996); Oettinger (1999)). Roughly in line with this high-frequency
evidence, we choose a baseline value of TJ* such that the high-frequency intertemporal elasticity of
labor is three times larger than the low-frequency elasticities typically applied in business-cycle
models. 3 Once a value for TJ* is chosen, ¢* is then pinned down by the fourth equation in (10).
In the RBC example, we set n = 52 so that
decision intervals.

T

indexes yearly decision intervals and t weekly

Table 1 depicts commonly chosen annual parameter values and the implied

weekly parameter values under consistent and standard calibration. Similar to Chari et al. (2000)
and Huang and Liu (2002), we choose

'l/J

and

'l/J*

(standard calibration) such that the ratio of

investment volatility to output volatility matches the detrended U.S. data at a low frequency.
For Hodrick-Prescott detrended annual U.S. data over the period 1948 through 1999, this ratio is
approximately 2.0.

Differences in the standard and consistent weekly parameter values are small

for {3 and 8, suggesting that the standard calibration method is providing a good approximation
to the consistently calibrated values for these two parameters. 4
values for 7], ¢ and

'l/J,

The standard and consistent

however, are substantially different and reflect the fundamental differences

30 ur results are not sensitive to the baseline value for TJ.. . Even when we choose a more conservative highfrequency intertemporal elasticity that is only one and a half times as large as the low-frequency elasticity, we observe
nontrivial differences in the performance of the models under the standard and consistent calibration approaches.
4 In other contexts, where {3 or 1 - 8 are farther from one, the differences between the standard and consistently
calibrated values are more stark. For example, if {3 = 0.5, J..L = 0 and n = 4, then the standard calibration approach
gives {3 .. = 0.84 but the consistent calibration approach gives {3 .. = 0.80.
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in the calibration methodologies.

Our consistent approach sets high-frequency paran1eter values

according to steady-state consistency criteria across frequencies and microeconomic evidence, while
the standard approach uses simple approximating transformations designed to produce dynamics
that are invariant across frequencies.
Table 1. COITIparison of RBC Parameters Values
Parameters

Decision Interval
{3

1-8

a

TJ

<P

'ljJ

J-L

Annual

0.96

0.90

0.34

0

0.879

0.28

0.016

Weekly (Standard Calibration)

0.99922

0.99798

0.34

0

0.879

4550

0.0003

Weekly (Consistent Calibration)

0.99917

0.99807

0.34

0.67

1.39

757

0.0003

Table 2 similarly depicts annual and weekly steady-state values under the two calibration approaches.

The weekly steady-state values under standard and consistent calibration (with the

exception of unit adjustment costs) are similar with differences in the range of 1%.

Since

elY,

0.5'ljJq2, rand ware invariant to the frequency of the model, our consistent calibration approach

provides weekly values which are identical to the annual values, while the standard calibration
approach only approximates the annual values.

YI K and L are flow variables so our consistent

calibration approach provides weekly values which are 1/52nd of the annual values.

Table 2. Comparison of RBC Steady States
Steady-State

Decision Interval

YIK

elY

L

0.5'ljJq2

r

w

Annual

0.4674

0.7511

2080

0.00188

0.00306

7.476

Weekly (Standard Calibration)

0.009340

0.7472

40.10

0.0124

0.00317

7.331

Weekly (Consistent Calibration)

0.008988

0.7511

40

0.00188

0.00306

7.476

Finally, we examine the annual and weekly transition dynamics for the RBC model.

Figure

1 depicts the responses of annual and weekly output, consumption, investment and labor hours
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to a permanent one-time increase in productivity.

'(Output , consumption and investment are

measured as proportional deviation from their original steady states.)
the RBC model are familiar.

The annual dynanlics in

The permanent productivity gain increases real wages and rental

rates for capital services, inducing workers to increase their hours worked and firms to invest
more in capital.

Output increases due to the productivity gain itself and the increased labor

effort and capital stock. Since the standard high-frequency calibration approach treats preference
parameters as frequency invariant, it is not surprising that the weekly dynamics of the system
under the standard calibration approach are similar to the annual dynamics.

Our calibration

approach, however, relies on fundamental steady-state relationships for stock and flow variables
that should be satisfied across frequencies.

Imposing these constraints and relying on micro

studies which indicate that workers are more willing to substitute hours worked across shorter
time periods, implies substantially different weekly transition dynamics. Most notably, consistent
weekly calibration generates a much larger response in hours worked. 5

Given that equilibrium

business cycle models have historically produced too little volatility in hours worked (Kydland

(1995)), the increased volatility of hours worked in the weekly RBC economy may be an important
avenue for bridging the gap between economic theory and U.S. aggregate data. 6
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Appendix

In this appendix, we provide additional d etails on the derivation of the consistent, high-frequency
relations for our RBC example. Under our consistent high-frequency calibration approach, we
begin by imposing the steady-state constraints F = nF* and S = S* on the steady-state relations
for the RBC economy. This produces the following steady-state equations in T-time
(3

eIL (1

+ 1.5?jJn2 q;)(1 + naY*/ K*

- 8 + O.5?jJn 2q;(nq*

+ 1.5(1 -

8)))-1

(1)

1

c/JlZ- C*/N*
C* + K*(8 - 1 + eIL )(l
elL - (1 - 8)
L 1- a K a
*
*

+ O.5?jJn2q;)/n

w
The corresponding steady-state equations in t-time are
eIL * (1

+ 1.5?jJ*q;) (1 + a*Y*/ K*

- 8*

+ O.5?jJ*q;(q* + 1.5(1 -

8*))-1

(2)

c/J*l"1*-l C*/N*
C* + K*(8* - 1 + eIL * )(1
e IL * - (1 - 8*)
L 1*

+ O.5?jJ*q;)

a*K a*

*

We then solve (1) and (2) jointly for ,* in terms of "
equations that are reported in the text:

nand l, which generates the following

+ (3(eIL/nn _

(3*

(3neIL/n (eJ-L

8*

(8/n)

0.*

a

'T/*
?jJ*

'T/ + log(c/J/¢*)/log(l)
?jJn 2

/L*

/L/n.

+ (1 -

eI-'/n)

elL)) -1

+ (l/n)(eIL -

(3)
1)
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Introduction

The standard practice in econOInics is to set the length of the decision interval in theoretical models
equal to the data-sampling interval. For example, if a researcher is endowed with quarterly data,
the standard practice is to assunle that agents make decisions once per quarter. The quarterly
model is then calibrated by nlatching the steady-state values within the model to historical averages
of actual time series or relying on microeconomic evidence in the quarterly data.

Research has

shown, however, that the time-series properties of economic data are often sensitive to the level
and type of temporal data aggregation (Working (1960); Engle and Liu (1972) ; Geweke (1982); and
Weiss (1984)) . In response, several recent studies have chosen to examine high-frequency models
where the decision interval is shorter than the data-sampling interval. To generate high-frequency
artificial data from these models , it is first necessary to choose the nlodel's parameter values. The
"standard" method for calibrating high-frequency models appears to have begun with Christiano
(1989).

Other studies that have also employed this method include Cogley and Nason (1995),

Chari, Kehoe and McGratten (2000) , and Aadland (2001).
The standard high-frequency calibration technique uses simple transformation rules to adjust
parameter values across frequencies so that a high-frequency model exhibits equilibrium dynamics
similar to its lower-frequency counterpart.

The standard procedure, however, produces internal

inconsistencies in the steady-state relations across frequencies.

Our approach, which we refer

to as consistent calibration, instead adheres to the principle that variables must be consistently
aggregated across time in the steady state. That is, steady-state stock variables (e.g., capital stock,
money supply) must be equal across frequencies and low-frequency steady-state flow variables (e.g.,
output, consumption) must equal the temporal sum of their higher-frequency counterparts.
We then illustrate the differences between the two calibration methods using a simple real
business cycle (RBC) model.

We find that the standard calibration approach provides a good

approximation to consistent calibration for certain parameters (e.g., depreciation and discount
rates), but the differences are much larger for other parameters such as those associated with the
labor market and capital adjustment costs. As a result, we observe nontrivial differences in steady
states and transition dynamics across the two calibration approaches.
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Furthermore, the time-

